Cyber-Physical Systems Fundamentals
Lab Exercise Sessions

Lea Schönberger

LS 12, TU Dortmund

May 7, 2019
General Information

• Tutors: Nick Pietrass, Lea Schönberger
• 4 groups, choose one
• Registration via AsSESS System until May 13\textsuperscript{th}, 10 AM
• Priority-based registration
• Lab exercises start on May 15\textsuperscript{th}
General Information

- 6 exercise sheets
- theoretical and practical assignments
- exam admission: 50% of the points for theory and 50% of the points in practice required
Dates

1. Wednesdays, 10:15-11:45
2. Thursdays, 12:15-13:45
3. Thursdays, 14:15-15:45
4. Fridays, 10:15-11:45
Create a New Account (if necessary)
Account Creation

If you cannot read the code, create a new one by clicking on “neuen Code erzeugen”.

After clicking “erstellen”, you have to set a password.
Login

AsSESS
(Bei technischen Problemen mit AsSESS, für Verbesserungsvorschläge o)
Sie befinden sich hier: Startseite

LOGIN

Matrikelnr.: 86168
Passwort: *******

Login

Noch keinen Account? Neuen Account erstellen | Passwort vergessen?
Click on “anzeigen” next to the course **Cyber-Physical Systems Fundamentals**
Choose priorities for at least 2 of the 3 slots
1 = highest, 3 = lowest
Cliques = Groups of up to 3 People

- cliques of up to 3 people will be assigned to the same slot
- each student has to register separately
- create ID and password, give it to your group mates